Letter of Commitment for the member of Board of Directors
This is to acknowledge that I have read the following general guidelines, which serve as a
minimum measurement of commitment as a Board member to the Sai Samsthan of
Central Illinois.
1. 10-15 hours of Sai Seva per week (including active participation in the Thursday
Pujas, special events, Upahara, Fundraising events, board meeting etc)
2. Attend at least 75% per quarter* of the Thursday Pujas
3. Attend at least 75% per quarter* of the Board meetings
4. Respond to emails within a day*
5. Respond to whatsapp/VM/Txt messages within a 6-8 hrs* timeframe during the
waking hours (9AM to 9PM)
6. Fully support and work towards construction of Sai Mandir on the purchased land.
7. Be fully aware of Bylaws and stay in compliance with them in letter and in spirit.
8. Commitment to Sai Samsthan will be primary after family and professional work.
9. Fulfill the financial commitment of at least $2,000 as payable within 2 yrs. Any
single past contributions exceeding $500 can be considered towards the 50%
required amount.
10. Serve in at least one committee as a lead or as an active member and fulfill all
reasonably expected duties and responsibilities.
11. Help other team members as much as possible and participate fully in team
activities.
12. Ensure transition all responsibilities and assets (items, pwds, access etc) related to
SSCI in a timely manner to the satisfaction of the board when leaving the board.
13. Ensure SSCI board has a minimum number of Board members before leaving the
board.
* SSCI Board may waive the requirements in exceptional circumstances such as, but not limited to medical
conditions, out of country, busy days due to work situations etc.)
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